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VIEWING PARTY AT THE CPD FOR THE NATIONAL FORUM ON
DISABILITY ISSUES
September 25, 2012 by JoLynne Lyon
By Storee Powell
While the economy and foreign affairs seem to top the list of issues in the upcoming 2012 election, there is an issue that is sometimes
overlooked that could affect nearly 57 million people in the U.S.
We're doing our best to change that. Join us on Friday, September 28, to find out what the candidates think about disability issues.
Jeff Sheen, training and development specialist for the CPD, said people with disabilities may be facing cuts to many programs beginning
January 2013.
“It is the nature of politics that politicians are swayed to the squeaky wheel regarding issues, and right now it is the budget and foreign
affairs,” Sheen said. “This is typically how it goes ‑ disability issues are still seen as ‘marginal’ – but with one in five Americans having a
disability, there are a lot of people with a stake in this election.”
One group, in partnership with organizations across the country, is trying to address this monumental issue by making the voice of the
disability community heard. The National Forum on Disability is hosting on September 28 a nonpartisan event in Ohio – a forum that will
focus on the disability positions of the 2012 Presidential candidates.
Candidates will explain their stance on disability issues directly to the disability community, and the Center for Persons with Disabilities will
host a viewing party to watch the forum live over a webcast.
“The pending cuts will affect programs across the board,” Sheen said. “It would encompass all kinds of services for the disability community.
It is dire times right now, and it will end up affecting everyone.”
While the actual candidates will not be there, representatives of each campaign will present and take questions. Also, a variety of speakers
will present on different disability issues – not unlike the party convention format.
The viewing in room 173 of the CPD will go from 10 30 a.m. to 1 30 p.m. on Friday. Popcorn and other refreshments will be provided. Those
coming from off the USU campus can park in the terraces. Students and community members are welcome.
Those unable to attend can register to watch the webcast from home or work by visiting the National Forum on Disability Issues website.
